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Wantei Freaks.
Tid-B'r- s.

Th3 Cyiar o Chief.
In old Snowdoniu'a realm ofclouds.wherc

narrow winding trails ,

ThicftithroushCaeroarvon's mountain

molasses in payment for a dozen eggs,
There was a totally irreconcilable in--
cougruity between him and his stir--
ronndings. He bad the build of an

through the woxls and across the
swollen sloughs over the weed-gro- wn

fields must be taken by himself. It
was accomplished safelv, and at a

t-- L 1T VnatV IT

its goods to go out of its possession. J Another and a fiercer blast made the
They lease the toys for the handsome door and wiodyw rattii as it it would
sum of $S0 per month, or give the pro-- drive them in, calling to the lonely wo-;,eTt)- r.s

or ym. table resorts a percent- - man's troubled mind vismns of "deep
ge of the iuc me. In cases where a ! snow and treacherous ice and steep slip-ercent;-ige

is iven the collector of a pery paths and falling rocks which had
i k. din-'e- d by the owners, calls ! widowed many a wife during that ter-on- ce

a week Us clean out the nickels ' rible month. Was the sorrow that had

mm uim iiiir iiiiii ui uilsj
a high and beetling crag, far out

above the flood, --

In long gone years of storm and strife a
massive castle stood;
he who owned its rugged tower, its lreadv f lien uron so many now about

athlete, and was one, without any scien- -
tific training. His head snperbly
shaped, and set squarely on a coluimnar
throat, was covered thickly with a yeW .

low mas of short crirls, and his chin :

with a long silky '; beard of the same !

color. Jlis eyes Were blue and bright
and penetrating. A pure baxou type ;

was Davenport, with a general sugges--
tion of great pnysical strength and
deliberate purpose about him. If the

acres, and its nets
as uoiuftji oi me iron nea is amouc i c

Cymric ehiefc.

voice like his the angry waves of tur
bulenca could tame,
stronger arm when axon noraea

. I 1- -across iue ooruer came;
deadlier sword in tourney flashed, no
spear so quick to start

find in battle's whirl a sheath in
some strong foeman's heart;
lances led in every fray, his hunts-
man's echoing trills

chase led on the boldest hearts among
Caernarvon's hills.

gray store with its assured income had place out into the bigroad so dark that
not come to him by inheritance, doubt-- i he did not M?e a motionless group of
less he would have, done something horsemen drawn across his path way
with himself in the world. As it was, til his own horse shied violently to one
he shirked the tobacco box and the mo- - side and. the single word - Haft !" fell
lasses barrel whenever practicable, and commanding!' on his ear,
in the long summer days, when there) "Fairfax's captors !' He h?:d onlv
was noi mucn aoing, ne reaa jveais ana time to tuinic it, when the same

in the steel and iron hearts pf this Coleridge "with oblivioua delight on the ; manding voice called quesFioningly to
old warlike race t lon i store aaliei-v- . iiiihtinff .flies with ! liim from oat tha rlnom. Who .oes

strike her likewise. .

Fiercer and fiercer grew the fury of
storm, making the frail clay walls

literally rock with every gnst; but the
lonely watcher was too much occupied
with the thought of her husband's dan- -

to heed her own.
Oh. I wish I wish he were home!"
muttered, clasping her thin hands

convulsively.
Crash! The weakened end of the

eastern wall gave way before a tremen-duo- as

blast : nd fell inward with a fear
noise shaking the whole house from
1. I I I 1 HI" i itop io uoitoui ana nmng it witn a

blinding cloud of dust.
The mother sprang to her feefc and

with, one bound she was beside the cra-
dle bending over it as if to shield the
infant with her own hody. At the
same moment the tottering door was
dashed, and her husband came bursting

the room, followed by two of his
neighbors.

"Haste ve, lassie; there's nae time to
loose," snatching up his wife's light fig--

1 ! iure, iiKe an imam, in nis strong arms,
while one of his comrades caught the
babv out of its cradle

There was no time to loose, indeed.
Scarcely had the last of the three men
sprang through the doorway when the
whole roof came crashing in, and the
hovel fell like a house of cards. Press-
ing closely together, the brave men
fought their way foot by foot, and
bore the rescued mother and chilel safe-
ly to the house of a farmer who lived

little higher up the stream.
When thev entered it was the farm

er's old father (who was fast approach-
ing his seventieth year, although his
eye was still as bright and his che'ek as
ruddy as that of many a younger man)
rose from his seat by the fireside to
greet his unexpected guests, w ho told
him in a few hurried words what had
happened.

"The Lord bless ye, my bonnie bairn !"
said the patriarch, hiving his hand ten-
derly upon the child's head, "I'm think- -
in He will have some great wark for ve
to do yet, since He has stretched forth
His hand to save ver wee life frae the
storm.

The old man lived to see his prophecy
fulfilled more than twenty years later,
when that rescued babv made all Scot-lan- d

ring wilh the name' of Robert
Bunis.

0 i'

It is, first, to make such 'an impre
:oii upon others that they wi!i feel

contented in our company. This can-
not be if we have not at least tiie art
of keeping in the background all our
selfish feelings aud our egotism. The
person who poseses wealth or grandeur
must not oontiuually parade that fact;
nor the person possessed of great learn-
ing make others feel uncomfortable by
contrast. There must be a sympathetic
response to the interests of others, and
there must be ability to comprehend
their feelings and preferences, and to
shew deference to their peculiarities.
Madame Lcnhoff.

A Big Grist.
Canon Wilberforce calls America

'the great Anglo-Saxonizi- ug machine
of the whole universe." It has a
tough grist in some of the Anarchists,
but, by the aid of a little judicious
hanging upon occasion, the great miil
will do the work in time. Ke:c York
World.

Cayenne pepper blown into the cracks
where ants congregate will drive them
away. The same remedy is also good
for mice.

slower pace he turned his tired horse's
head homeward. He would have liked
to Iravel faster, for Fanny would be

worrying about his not getting home
before dark, but he must have some
mercy on the jaded beait under him.

LTbank (iud, Fairfax would have plenty
of time to escape, if he started r.ght
off. U was dark, quite (lark, when be
passed trom the shelter of the cresthat
marked tiie boundary hoe j)t KantViX s

I

there ?
"Randolph Fairfax ' catae back clear-

ly, unfalteringly, defiantly. A gurgle
of langhter,Q? ra' her a chorussed i hnckle
of triumph, and then he was completely
surrounded as the posse hurried him
forward away from Slowville. It wis
not of himself that he was thinking as
he galloped through the somber woods
with his captors that night. It was of
the wife, of Faiiuy, watching and
wondering and weeping through the
long hours alone. It was time he was
bearing his share of hardships. If it
vas not for her, he wouldn't mind.
remaps, when light came, they d give
him a ehance to write back to her. lie
couldn't have done different. Fairfax
was crippled and poorly mounted.
These fellows were on well-fe- d army
horses. It wouldn't have done to risk
the truth. On and on through the night
until, in the gray dawn of the day,
camp was leached; a brief respite, then
he found himself on board a transport.
It would be easy enough when he got
to headquarters to satisfy the general
in command that he was no military
man, but a law-abidi- ng civilian, stay-
ing at home and pursuing hisutual vo-

cations.
When he got to liealqnarters and

made his statement his blue eves fairlv
flashed lightning to find it discredited.
His interlocutor's sceptical gaze traveled
slowly down oneof Davenport's shape-
ly legs and up the other. Davenport's
own gaze followed wondering! y ana
his brown cheeks turned ashen white
He told all about it alter h'.s release
from Alton military prison it the close i

of war.
"It, was those red stripes down the

side of my pants that Ff;::ny was so
proud of. Yon see, I had leen in the
saddle and out of reach of buying any
new pants until I wa.3 about out of
'cm. Then Fanny cut up her traveliug
shawl, and, considered as the work o

an amateur, those pants were a suree-s- .

if I did have to go into a corner uul
turn round three times before I could
get my hand into my pocket; Lut she
left the bordering of the shawl in for a
fancy touch. Poor Fanny ! I suppose
she thought she'd make me look like a
soldier whether or no, and it did the
business for me. It was more than I

could do to convince those fellows I

wasn't a major-gener- al at the very least,
instead of a poor stay-at-ho- me skulk.
You know our boys weren't much of
dandies after the tirst year."

The gallery at Davenport's is once
more a crowded rendezvous, and war
yarns alternate with crop and polemical
discussions, but whenever the heroes of
Slowville begin to blow reminiscent
trumpets, Davenport retires within, for
if Randolph Fairfax is about, hi (Dav- -

,.f, L;A,rh ,.;.w;t-- H, v :;,l,.r

is sure to come up. and no one knows
better than he doer, that he dosen t
deserve even honorable mention.-Yor-

Post.

Small Toys.

now iHRSWTJ YANKEES ARE MAKING

GREAT FORTUNES OUT OF

LITTLE THINGS.

The ingenious toy-mak- er of old who
made a coach-and-fou- r, complete as to
all details, so small that the shell of a
hazlenut would cover it, has been sur-
passed in the line of ingenious play-
things by a Khodo Island Yankee.
With true Yankee shrewdness this toy-mak- er

has so constructed his creations
thej make money ar.d draw it from
two channels into one coffer. The de-

vices are the little gold and silver
steamboats, locomotives, fire engines
and Corliss engines which are found in
luxurious New York saloons and hotel
lobbies, in one amusement hall and in
public resorts all over the Union. The
idea of constructing these toys, whose
n.echanicism should be made to move-b-y

dropping nickels into a slot in the
pedestal on which they rested, origina-
ted with an ingenious New England
model-make-r, and fortunes sire now
being made out of the enterprise. One
large firm in Providence. Rhode Island,
has a large factory devoted entirely to
the business, and scores of men em-

ployed. Strange to say, the makers
refuse to sell t neir coeos. i.a.su een.
iho nivmriotnr nf H.p nrineinsl hotel on

A, gentleman of this city thinks of
starting a dime museum as soon as he
can obtain the following curiosities.
He expects to make a fortune. He
wants:

A man who e.m hrinrr nrnnf thuf h.--

has kept a dairy for onehundred conse
cutive days,

A man who never lost an umbrella,
A church-cho- ir siuger who never

flirted with the soprano.
A? third-rat- e actor who never hmuitad

of his so-call- ed "mashes.'
X man who is so strong minded that

he don't feel a little uneasy if he sees
the new moon over the wrong shoul-
der.

A girl graduate whose commence-me- at

es&iy was worthy of serious at-
tention. 1

A college graduate who does not
think himself able to manage the af-
faire of the nation considerably better
than those who ore at present strug-
gling with them.

A man who. no matter how profound
his learning or consistent his philoso-
phy, cannot be twisted around the lit-
tle finger (so to speak) of any pretty
woman who thinks it worth her while
to trouble herself about him. (A large
salary will be paid this person, and ha
will be starred).

A self-ma- de man who never studied
the light of a pine-kno- t.

A rulman car porter with a con-
science. ( Fancy price paid if existence
of conscience can be proven.)

A woman who, no matter how ugly
she may be, dcx?s not believe the man
who tells herthat she is the loveliest
of her sex.

A newly-returne- d European tourist
who can talk about anything except
what he saw "on the other side."

A man that can spell tiis own name,
and yet never, wrote a line for publica-
tion.

The Overfeeding of Infants.
f"

Medical News.

From some inquiries recently made
at the Philadelphia Hospital we learned
that of sixty-si-x louhdhngs received
during four years into that institution
thirty-fiv- e died within the first year.
It is true some of these deaths were
caused by measles, but the great major-
ity of these infants perished from-wha- t

though commonly known a3 marasmus,
really means starvation. Now the--starvati- on

was not an inadequate sup-pl- v.

v: absolutely unsuitable character
..f food, rr failure to give it at proper
intervals, but too much was given.

The moit fnqr.ent mistake is the
artificial nourishment of new-bo- rn in-

fants in giving them the quantity of
food which the infant at six months, .

for example, requires; disorder of the
digestive organs quickly follows this
constant overload of the stomach the
child soon looses its plumpness, then
beeojmess rapidly emaciated gastric ca-

tarrh and diarrhoea sets in, and the poor
creature dies starved to death by over-
feeding. The proper remedy, the true
way to prevent this evil in public in-

stitutions and often ia private practice,
is to have nursing bottles which will
only hold the quantity of food needed;
for example, instead of using a bottle
which holds from four to six ounces,
as that generally used does, employ one
which will only' hold two ounces for an
infant during at least two month3 of
its life. -

Water Won't Bun a Political Conven-
tion.

The Minneapolis Evening Journal
s.ris: "The man who set up a water
cooler in the Kentucky Democratic Con-

vention had mere water inTt when the
convention adjourned iind the ice had
melted than when it met. The mem-

bers of the convention thought it was
some kind of a churn.

bWlFT KPECTTKJ (1., iTTT.TWir o, At3ta. UI.
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utilav," said a stout gentleman to

En a crowed Mam-at- rt Upon

t VC"'. , ,, . ,.i.l.

Silia lue " And
flot day

i cnmaiv v.it i pt simi
BCUSC ,V WW wlrht vour meaning.

. 4 No
Pv hot day -- 'howled tbei.1 Ml' IX S il t

l V ' , 1 L- - naiffhbor, and Nowiit nii iii. tu
q and ears, asrv.i in wi.

kulV 111 MIC up from '

nane'f.S. And
.i vm nnvv win. mi must vou

that's the fare on His
. .it,

Whereupon the corpulent individual In

j w,i words uuder his breath and got
the car.
Yes'1 aa-u- l the deaf man gently,

l .
A

L i I' -
1B1 " 1 1 Tf J

TL imine I don't know it, and he j
For

.:u sweetlv :md fanned himself with
ESt-Ba- aft Courier.

The
Avoid temptation, through fear you The

ntav not withstand it

! So

LOOK Out!
Compare this with your purchase i !

:

j
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aeSTLESSNESS- -

TlllCTLy IOCTAU
MULTLCSS FAMlUr ttCOICINS. m

PHILADELPHIA.
Price. OH E Dollar

Aiyou value Jvc.lth. perhaps life, examine each
package and be sure you gel the Genuine. See
the red Z Trail--Mar- k anil the full title
on front of Wrapper, and on the aide
the eal and iniilure of J. if. ZfMi n A
Vo.t-- in the bove f.icr simile. Remenibrr thtr
itneother geuuine Siomons Liver Regulator.

IEDMONT WAGON

MAD AT

HICKORY, N. C.

CAN'T BE BEAT !

They stand where they ought
to, right square

AT THE FRONT!

iTWas a Hard Fight But They
Have Won It !

Just read what- - people say
about them and if voiv want k
wagon come quickly and buy
one, either for eash or on time.

Salisbury, N. C.
.' Sept. 1st, 1S86.

Two vcars apro I bought a very liyht two-- H

horse Piedmont wagon of the Agent, Jnn.
A. Borden; have used it near'y all the time
ince. aye tried it severely in hauiinj; saw
lKnd other heavy loads, and have net
hl to pay one cent for repairs. I look
Upon the Piedmont wagon as the bestThinv

Skein wagon made in the United States.
The timber used in them is most excellent
tod thoroughly well seasoned.

- TURXKR V. TlUMASON.

Salisbury. N. C.
Aug. 27th, 1SS6

About two years ago I bought of Jno. A.
yden,a.one-hors- e Piedmont vgon which
s done muck-- service and Bo pat t of it
is broken or given away and couscquent--

haj cost nothing for repairs.
John D. EIexIyJ

SAT.ISBPttY. N. C.
Sept. 3 1. 186.

Eighteen months ago I bought of John
A-

- Boy den, a 2 inch Thimble $ktn PJed-jM'- U

wagon and have used it pretty mm h
the tune aud it has proved to be a tiit

rtc wa-,'o- Nothing about it has given
awy and therefore it has required no re-P,- r.

T. A. Waltox.

Sai.isjutky, N. C.
.S-p- t. bth. lSiSO.

- 18 month- - nixn I bought f th' Agent, in
SaiUhury. tx 2i in Thimble Skein Piedmont
'igon their lightest one-hors- e wagon I
lave , kept it, in almost constant use nnrl
urinsjthc iime have haaled on it. at lea't

: WBflf wood and t!i it withon artv i

,rea V'n- or rennirs.j L B-- Walton

that the toy has accumulated and to
inve the proprietor of the place his share, to

hich never exceeds 38 per cent In
popular resnrts the income from these the
Niys amount to $8 and $12 a day
Thev arc models of fire engines loco- -
motives, or steamers of certaiu well-mow- n

manufacturers of lines, which ger
kivs the company for making them a

handsome sum for adreftising their she
corporations. Thus money from two
sources accrues to the rich Yankee who

riginated the idea. One of the first of
heir machines was the model of a
team boat placed in a Chicago saloou ful
f note. Since that steamer was put i

u profitable operation, more than a
Arisen devices have been pbtced iff New
York resorts, and the makers have their'
models in saloons as far west as Den-
ver and as far south as Texas. In the
places "frequented by the poorer classes
they have music-boxe- s, which are oper-
ated by dropping cents into the slots. in
The average income from these is $5
per day. The Yankee has not yet been
able to make mnsic-box- es that equal
i" eii r i Juiose oi tne swiss manuracuire, ana
the makers of the toys in question, all
of which are provided with music-box- es

send abroad 50.000 a year for them.
The most profitable model is a steam
fire-engi- ne. A magnificent locomotive,
perfect as to every detail, rank3 next in
popularity. Its machinery works, its
electric headlight blazes forth, and a
music-bo- x underneath it plays popular
airs at the instance of a nickel. In a
few weeks habitutes of one New York
place who choose to spend their nickels a
on ilie device will see the perfect mod-

el of a modern perfecting printing
press, which will throw off as souvenirs

n rru
copies or a newspaper. ine manurac-tnre- rs

will derive income from the
nickels, .from the royalty paid by the
newspaper advertised or from certain
firms whose advertisements appear in
the souvenir.

In addition to these toys are ma-

chines made by a .New "York firm
which gather in the nickels at a sur-
prising rate in much frequented resorts.
One of thee gives the depositor of a
nickel "si shock of electricity, and an-

other shows his weight. One of the
most peculiar inventions in this line is
a nltle appar; :as which, when a nickel

. .1 t 'l I x ' v
is (troppe-- t m it trows oui a recepsace
and presents the

.
donor of the five-ce- nt

.1 i uJ rpi
i piece witivn pae;: sge or eunuy. a ne
stock of the company making these
machines last mentioned is so greedily
taken up that none is on the market.
Branch corporations for introducing
their nickel collectors Into, Europe are
to he organized.

The New England Yankee inventor
who iirt originated the idea is making
a miniature race course for sporting re-

sorts. Several little hordes run about
a circular hurdle track so constructed
that no one can tell which horse will
win. The toy will give betting men
a chance to wager their money on the
minature horses and the owner of the
invention a handsome income from the
nickels of the betters. Louliville Cou- -

TT

rier-Jou- m
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Boys Who Kavc Become Famous.

The month of January, 1759, v. a
long remembered in the west of Scot-

land as the stormiest in the whole year.
None save the boldest fisherman and
very tew even or uiem-ua- reu io ven

I lure out o sea in the teeth of the roar
i i i i. j 3 : ...i ..

in" gates wincu nau rageu unceasingly
since Christ mas Eve, while the hardiest
peasants cf the hills, though familiar
from their childhood with every ridge
and hollow for miles round, often had
hard work to find their way from plae
to place through the u:. miing snows
and furious winds of that storm v

i son.
The but day ci the month had come,

and still the wild weather continued
unabated. But neither the howl of the
rushing blast nor, the crash of the fall-
ing trees along the frozen river (lis- -

turned the sbanbers oi a little dov
hardly a week old, who lay sleeping in

ne rude clay hovel which his father's
spade had hastily thrown up not many
months before.

A sturdy little fellow ho was, and his
strong arm. aud limbs, fully revealed
by the Licking off of the tartan sin v. 1 j

that had been spread over him, might j

have serv-- d any painter as a model f r j

the infant Hercules. Well might his
mother look fondly and proudly at him j

IV) she sat i:ear the wicker cradle, hard ,

at work upon a . pair (f
coarse blue stocki . r.uch as the Sect- -

tih peasantry need to wear.
But a furious g-.- .t of wind, wi He;

fiung the snow in. huge drifts :.g . hi- -t j

the rattling casement, gave a:io h- -r

turn t her thoughts, which were
i

truth, anything b it pleasant om Her !

husband was oat m all the fury :f th;. j

storm. For there was no staving at i

home with him; however wild the
weather might be, to work he must go.

And the worst eif it was that, no
m itter how hard she might tvorx to

! and if this winter were to prove as Hard
t e tiit. thev w nile 1

:ire 1 to find food fox th mi- -

selves ar. their child.

s

i j fi v u .j - i

uic iwtiiu an me wmic xit; nun never i

fcee away from home to school,
"couldn't be apared from the store."
He had grown up in it, but has never
grown into it. JHidden somewhere in
that muscular organism of his was a
dumb unsatisfied longing for better
things to do and to be than fate had
so far accorded him. When the war
broke out it was with an envious pang
he saw other fellows go off to the field.
He won fcaYe oxe to 0 with tnenii
but, looking his duty squarely in the
face by the '''best light he had, there
seemed to he a stronger call to stay at
home. He grew into a monster in local
estimation. His staying out of the
array had secured him the contempt of
the neighborhood; his busy, earnest
speculation excited its disgust and hor--
ror. hven in 4he bttle house behind
the pomegranate bushes there were
ciouus ana aisirusi. ijavenpon s w.x. i

was no longer proud of him. She hung
her head for hioi, and be knew it
knew it, nrJ winced under it
silently, and thought enviously of the
men who weie oil with the army,
fighting and being wounded. He would
gladly have exchanged his wound for
theirs.

When the river w.os blockaded and
all the country on both sides of the
Mississippi, from Vieksburg to N:ev
Orleans, was-- virtually in a stage of
siege, people said : "Now Davenport V

hour of triumph had come," and those
who had been most open in denouncing
1 Mill- - I 1

hrni rec'ineu tiuir rasa wonts regret- -

fully. hat they had said was all
true, of course, but it had better bect
left unsaid, fot' irr all the country
nowhere but at Davenport's were medi
cines, or sugar, and tea, and meal, and
everything that went to sustain life to
be procured. lhe grinders ceased
grinding and the gn at mill wheels stood
motionless, lhe ungathered crops stood
in the fields, at the mercy of marauding
cattle. A universal paralysis seized
upon the land. Pallid-face-d women
asked, What next?

Yes, Davenport's hour of triumph
had come !. lie did not call it his hour
of triumph. He simply said that had
befallen which he had known all along
fnust come. Then, judiciously, wisely,
patiently, he began his ministrations,
meting out comfort of a material sort
with the stern impartiality of a judge
on the bench, aud the patient tender-
ness of a Joseph yeaning over his suf-

fering brethren. Nothing that led to
the relief of necessity was too remote
for his acute grasp of the situation,
nothing too minute to secure his at-

tention. Without price he gave up his
hoarded substance, and long after
white sugar became a luxury too costly
for consumption on the table in the
little white cottage, Randolph Fair-
fax's wife had it n hers. There had
been no one to help him bear the bur-
den of the obloquy that had been his
share, and now, when the women who
had so misguided him crowded about
him with wordy recantations, lie smiled
at them inscrutably, and they were
comforted. They said among them-

selves: "He took it so-lig- ntly, he
had never cared much." Kot much

you see there wasn't the making of
a hero in him. All the glory was re-

served for the men who had gene away
in uniform. '

It was in the third year of the war
that Randolph Fairfax came home
wounded, not badly, but he had fought
splendidly and was entitled to a short
respite. He tried hard to say something
handsome and grateful to Davenport
about the way he had looked after his
wife and children during his own ab-

sence in the many, and he sincerely
hoped those Sharp and foolish words of
his about Davenport's beard had died
from his memory. They had not he
felt quite sure of it when Davenport,
resting his blue eyes calmly on him for
a moment, turned slowly on his heel
and began giving directions about a kit
of mackerel that was to be sent to old
Mra. Murray back in the Red Lick set-

tlement. Fairfax did not come to the
store any more after that, but remain-
ed closely at home on the plantation
so closely that he did not hear what
Davenport heard one morning from the
trembling lips of one or Fairfax's own
freed salves. What Davenport heard
was that a nosse of the enemv was
eroimr to raid the neighborhood that
night to capture Major Fairfax; he
wouM be a prisoner well worth their
efforts. It was left with Davenport to

I ararn the raaior of his d mger. There
1Vwas no one toJ whom he could intrust
the task. The lrtnrr lonely gallop

thread of gold wound in and oat,, with
many a softer grace; "

kind .were they to friend and kin. and
every vassal knew

Their loves were never lightly placed, but
knightly and most true;
gentlest maiden loved by them could
with her favors tame
boldest of those dauntless chiefs who
bore Llewelyn's name.

years passed on: they lived and loved, '

they conquered and they died, j

And for a century they stemmed the in- - j

vading Saxon tide;
Dut still the hordes cainc rushing on in

j

numbers like the sea,
Outnumbered, thinned, the Briton bands

were oft compelled to flee;
Though struggling fierctdy for their land

against o'erwhelming fate,
TheJSason warriors surgedit last around

Llewelva's

For years the chieftain held his own, the i

eagle kept his nest, j

.iii'j pwuvuji inunnuom uvii
the mountain's crest;

with cold and ehilliug hands,
While dart and spear had siKlly thinned

the bravest ot his bauds;
Though struggling sternly through the

vears the die was surely cast,
The eagle's eyrie on its crag must be de--

spoiled at last.

Then spoke the chieftain to his foe: ''Pro-
tect my child and wife,

Give each poor vassal the right to live,
and take my worthless life."

But stern the Faxon's answer came: ''Thy
men shall harmless go.

Eat thou, bold chief, thy wife and child
belong unto thy' foe; -

Here is my pledge for ail thy men, thy
: wife belongs io me,

Wlii st thou within toy dungeon keep a
fettered slave sha t be!"

Then out upon the trembling air rang
out L'eKve'yn'a en'1;

Quick --wife and child sprang to his side
upon the castle wall;

With ringing tones he bade his men throw
each gate open wide,

Then turning swiftly kissed his wife and
daughter at his side;

Quick Hashed his fL-hio- through their
hearts, and ere the startled foe

Recovered, he had raised t heir forms and
hurled them far below.

Then spake the warrior once again : "Oh,
brave but cruel foe!

Thou'lt keep thy pledges for my nlen in
sanctity I know;

But never yet did foe despoil the wives
Llewelyns love,

And death but once again unites the eagle
and the dove.

Thy dungeon chains were never meant
for such a one as I;

The Cymric chieftain dreads thy bonds,
but does not fear to die !"

Then with a war cry on his lips, and eyes
which fiercely tlashed,

He turned toward the dizzy clift and o'er
its rampart dashed;

But as he fell, they watched and saw,
with 'stouished lips apart,

His trusty blade was swiftly drawn and
plunged into his heart.

The" waves bore oil the silent group,
crouched on their watery bed,

Amid the silence of the crowd who
watched them overhead,

And never has the sea given up Llewelyn
i and his dead.

The castle stands in ruin now, and silence
most profound,

Except the moaning of the sea, the wind's
unci a .ng sound,

Where Gwalia's watching mountain crests
are circled all around.

A truthful story. Oneof those time-trie- d

and thrilling tales
Which still descend from tire to son

among the homes of Wales.
J. Edgar Jones, in Liter-Ocea- n.

The Stay-at-Hom- e.

A SOUTHERN SKETCH.

Everybody knew where Davenport's
was, and everybody made pilgrimages to
it m t ne hour or need. Ao matter
whether the need took the form of
spool of sewing silk or iron castings for
gin stands somewhere among Daven
port's heterogeneous stock it was sure to
be found. "'Davenport" sported no
sign. It was proudly independent of
any such factitious aids of prominence.
As well label the county court house as
plaster, a sign on Davenport's time-ho-n-

uvea rront. lhere was but one court
house and one Davenport's and honors
were easy between them in Slowville
Furthermore (apropos of a sign ), human
ingenuity would have been staggered to
comprse any inscription for a sign that
wo ild h ive been measurably descrip- -
vive ul i ne onu poaruia on uavenport s
shelves.

Mail day was Davenport's harvest day
but matters within the store must be
pressing indeed to foree Davenport riim
self behind the counter. He looked
curiously out of place weijjhins? plug
tobacco or drawing a quart cf black
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.etr.issrPJir-5is- l r'ota'ii JJJUar Ct tolac;j .ise-- II ;a. Ttea lor I .pJiT. s.ri va f.aBUnion Square offered the man ufact ur-- j help him, they seemed to be getting

er in question $3,000 for the model of ! poorer and poorer. Everything appear-- a

steam fire engine, th3 machinery of ! e:l to go w.ong with the a somehow. r'd ar bror'Ti .Tirti jn!tt ?the fnll enmrTit "f
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which runs to the tune of a mm ic box
after one hits dropped a nickel into the ! a one ot

in the pedestal. The offer was re--! sorely all ir.SOrrs can rtvo
25:lvfused because the Urtii never permits
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